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A happier old age in Denmark?

SIR,-Rarely has a leading article in the BMJ
hit the nail so accurately as that by Dr Colin
Godber (12 June, p 1729) on the Danish
experience of caring for the elderly. Our
piecemeal approach to the elderly and especi-
ally to the elderly demented has so many
logical inconsistencies as to be almost unwork-
able.
The first concerns the political gambit of

setting up three different systems of care
(home, part III, and NHS) dependent on
different finance, which can therefore be
played off against each other in the battle for
resources. The second concerns the system of
payment by the client in which one of the two
systems of institutional care is means tested
while the other is free, thus encouraging the
unscrupulous relative to manipulate admission
into the scarce resources of the latter, the
NHS. The third, though related to the second,
concerns the means test which when applied
by the local DHSS office to families seeking
support for private care has the result of
rendering these families homeless (if sharing a
house with their demented parent) while local
authorities rarely press for the immediate sale
of the family home. The fourth concerns the
lack of any national standard for the definition
of need for care and the wildly different
standards of care provided by the NHS both
geographically and between geriatric and
psychiatric units.

Until and unless a cure is found for

dementia, which is far from impossible, it
would be perfectly possible to set up a system
of care which within a year or two could
transform our service to these unfortunate
families and which would cost little more than
at present. NHS anLd local authority care would
give way to the small private nursing home
whose clients would be assessed by a medical
board using universal criteria. Those requiring
the equivalent of a constant attendance allow-
ance would be given a grant independent of
capital (though taxable), which could be spent
either on nursing home care or to pay for the
services necessary to maintain that patient in
the community. In this way vital services such
as home helps, meals on wheels, etc, could be
self-financing, and large savings would accrue

Walking sticks used by elderly patients

SIR,-Drs R Sainsbury and G P Mulley draw
attention to the high proportion of unsatis-
factory or dangerous walking sticks used by
elderly patients (12 June, p 1751). Many of
these sticks had been acquired from sources
outwith the Health Service, but many of the
sticks supplied by the Health Service also have
their faults, particularly with regard to the
shape of the handle. The standard issue is a
wooden stick with the traditional curved
handle, which concentrates weight-bearing
pressure on a small area at the base of the palm

from the closure of long-stay geriatric and
psychogeriatric wards in hospitals, which
provide an expensive and unfortunately
generally low standard of care. Regular
inspection of nursing homes would ensure that
an adequate level of care was maintained while
the need to compete for clients would ensure
good value.
The time for discussion and consultation

documents is over. If the government is serious
in its purpose to improve the lot of the elderly
it must act quickly with the same resolution
that it has shown over the Falkland crisis.

J M KELLETT
St George's Hospital,
London SW17 OQT

and is associated with a high incidence of
pressure palsy of the median nerve. This type
of stick is adequate for short-term use by
patients with leg injuries, for example, but
not for patients with chronic arthritis of the
hip. Alternative handles are available with
flatter, contoured grips, but these are more
expensive and are generally prescribed only for
rheumatoid patients with arthritic hands. The
osteoarthritic patient with normal hands is,
however, particularly vulnerable to median
nerve damage from walking-stick pressure.
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